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Abstract 

Big data introduced several novel opportunities for many organizations worldwide. 

Big data technologies are now available for businesses of all scales and the organizations 

are adopting them increasingly to capitalize on various business gains. In this era of 

growing projects globally, big data is not only assisting in information exchange but also 

bringing convenience for communication management in large scale projects. This study 

assesses the level of awareness of communication management professionals regarding 

Big Data technologies and analyzes the contribution of different factors responsible for 

the rate of adoption of big data technologies for communication management in large 

projects. The study is based on online surveys and interviews of different organizations 

and the academia. The findings show that, among others, fear of job loss is a major 

hindrance while the enhanced information mobility is the major accelerator towards the 

adoption of big data technologies for communication management. It further establishes 

that unawareness of the professionals towards big data technologies plays a negative role 

in their acceptance. 
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1. Introduction 

Big data technologies are concerned with handling the large data sets of large projects 

containing a variety of data to explore concealed patterns, unidentified correlations, 

market trends, customer preferences, and precious organizational information sets. 

According to the literature of Social Sciences Big Data is concerned about differentiation 

of performance in organizations [1], Barton and Court describe Big Data as an element of 

competitive advantage for organizations [2]. The growing flexibility of linking asset 

information with multidimensional attributes of other data is continually being realized by 

owners of enterprises [3]. Today organizations need technology investments in 

communication sectors to derive impactful outcomes, flexible solutions, modern IT 

services, nimble response, and more capable domain control of strategic assets.  

Big data integrates technologies to extract a platform to build suitable solutions. Such 

technologies are being integrated in project based industries to create more agile methods 

of organizing the communication [4]. In big data we do not see the hardware 

infrastructure but the user interaction with the applications. Due to the use of internet as 

communication channel or connecting factor between applications, big data technologies 

can access any information any time worldwide. With availability of internet connections 

organizations can communicate globally when conducting large projects. There has been 

enormous growth in big data technologies in small and medium enterprises as compared 
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to larger organizations.  The most frequent factors faced by the large organizations have 

been the untrained IT/communication workforce and controversial views towards Big 

Data technology usage.  

Large projects are set of projects that share high technology, long duration, and more 

than one firms to work jointly across organizational boundary [5]. The information used 

for decision making in the management of large projects is produced and stored digitally. 

Large projects provide huge and compound systems, such as the aircraft experimental 

facilities, the construction of dams and the national highways and railways. These large 

projects need to design system integration and communication management as complex 

system [6]. In these projects multiple firms develop information about complex product 

system, including various professions and trades, as these firms communicate through the 

digital system. Digital technologies rapidly transform the project details in between the 

firms. With adoption of big data technologies the performance of project communication 

is getting significantly better. Although big data contributes meaningfully in several 

aspects within large projects, the adoption of big data technologies has been slower than 

expected because of various reasons including: data security, unawareness, data privacy, 

and fear of losing control, data protection, bandwidth, and lack of big data business 

organizations. Figure 1 shows influence of Big Data technologies in large projects. 
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Figure 1. Influence of Big Data Technologies in Large Projects 

2. Communication Management & Large Projects 

Nowadays information is created as multipurpose as it can be utilized for more than a 

single functionality [7]. Communication is art of collecting all concerned information, 

interpreting this information, and efficiently distributing the information to nodes that 

might need it. Communication has got significant importance to everyone involved in 

large projects [8]. Proper use of communication and exchange of information maintains 

stability within projects distributed units. Geographically scattered large projects have 

become essential practice within advanced organizations because of internationalization 

of enterprises.  

The fast growth of communication technologies has changed the style of collaboration. 

In this scenario Big Data technologies enable communication across globally spread large 

projects. Geographically dispersed projects mostly rely on communication media [9], 

therefore a big challenge for communication management is to establish a relationship 

between globally distributed project teams [10]. In large projects face-to-face interaction 

is not always profitable, therefore communication technology provides authenticate 
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channels to interact in better ways [11]. The communication hindrances that international 

projects usually face lean to create missing informal communication, which remains an 

unremitting struggling reason for globally distributed teams [12]. 

The infrastructure of one organization that is conducting international projects should 

be installed with Computer Mediated Communication Systems (CMCS) [13]. These 

computers are used to exchange and process information, and use telecommunication 

networks for such exchanges [14]. CMCS include video conferencing, cloud computing, 

online sharing of information, electronic mails, and Big Data Technologies. The advance 

technologies that enhance the communication capabilities and provide transition of data 

and information develop the team work between globally dispersed units of large project. 

This paper focuses on significant factors regarding Big Data Technologies, which 

improve the process of communication management during accomplishment of large 

projects, and the difficulties that organizations are facing during adoption of Big Data 

technologies. 

 

3. Identifying and Analyzing the Factors Affecting Adoption of Big 

Data Technologies in Communication Management 

The management experts and owners of large and small enterprises do know that, 

communication management workforce are major drivers in adoption of big data 

technologies in large projects. According to the definition of Big Data technologies, it is 

the technology for managing, and processing the volumes of structured and unstructured 

types of information in motion or rest. It implies that information travelling within the 

networks can be controlled and organized with Big Data technologies. These management 

capabilities also produce the fear of losing jobs for IT/communication professionals 

within the enterprises; if the management incorporates these upgrades in the 

organizational environment then it will become very difficult for these professionals to 

meet the knowledge levels of Big Data technologies. 

The most important cause with respect to slow adoption of Big Data technologies in 

large projects was the security. Most employees and management officials have argued 

that using Big Data technologies means storing or delivering information to public 

networks and customers, and that it will give rise to more chance of hacking and losing 

information. Securing information has been a major issue and challenge that how big Data 

technologies are going to be deployed in the IT/ communication Environment. Bandwidth 

is also a major hindrance to decrease the adoption rate of big data technologies in 

communication management sector; Bandwidth is considered as transportation channel 

for Big Data technologies. Majority of the economies are still struggling for the speed of 

accessing the internet services because they are under developed. The advanced systems 

and maintenance for good quality of internet are very expensive in these countries and 

still they are facing such problems. Better environment for big data technologies is 

directly proportional to high bandwidth of internet services; therefore bandwidth is very 

important issue for good communication management. 

Globally the concept of data privacy exists in variations. Different countries have 

procedures for maintaining data privacy. If it is known to organizations that using Big 

Data technologies will not remain protected by country’s privacy law then it is not 

feasible to deploy Big Data technologies in their communication management systems. 

For this reason many organization depend on personal configured servers. Insufficiency 

of regulation authorities has a negative impact on the rate of adoption of Big Data 

technologies all over the world. There are no laws appropriately described through which 

Big Data technologies are regulated. Big Data Technologies must ensure that their 

functioning comply with privacy laws, as well as the company’s privacy policies and 

other regulatory requirements. For example organizations that wish to use non public 

personal information (NPI) must ensure that they are in compliance with Gramm-Leach-
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Bliley Act (GLBA). President Obama also took initiatives for regulations by announcing 

Big Data Research and Development program. This program was based on six federal 

departments and authorities to improve the rules and techniques required to organize and 

glean the technologies of Big Data. 

To minimize the risks that may be produced by using Big Data technologies, 

companies usually elect to de-identify the sharing of information with third party. 

Application of law presents the potential of companies to use data outside of confines of 

legislatively developed privacy related boundaries. For example according to the Fair 

Credit Reporting Act the property of consumer information excludes the information 

which does not identify individuals similar as aggregate information of blind data. 

Exceptions to privacy needed de-identified information also exist under HIPAA. The 

federal trade commission FTC is considering the Big Data issues recently. FTC proposed 

a program that would initialize greater awareness and control over Big Data technologies. 

Considering these privacy rules, the developed infrastructures and large scale projects 

companies would be able to share information across the boundaries. 

 

4. Methodology and Results 

In a quest to understand the overall awareness of Big Data Technologies among the 

professionals, the extent of hindrances that impede upon the adoption of Big Data 

Technologies inside organizations, and the factors that contribute positively towards the 

acceptance for Big Data Technologies, a series of interviews and surveys were conducted.  

The methodology contained face to face interviews and online surveys. A group of 

communication management professionals from academia and certain professional 

organizations were interviewed. The resultant of these interviews was supportive to 

squeeze down the questionnaire. Relatively a big sample of professionals from 

organization and academia working in different countries of Asia and Europe was 

selected. Face-to-face interviews helped to fine tune the contents of subject; also the mode 

of questions became better focused on the adoption of Big Data Technologies in context 

of communication management in large projects. The random sampling was narrowed to 

communication management professionals having experience in the field of management 

with or without the knowledge of big data technologies.  
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Figure 2. Organizational Distribution for Survey Participants  

The academia comprised twenty five percent of the overall sample size, while the rest 

seventy five percent sample embraced the professional organizations; thirty five percent 

of which were large enterprises, fifteen percent were medium sized, and the rest belonged 

to the small enterprises group. Figure 2 shows the organizational distribution that 
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participated in the survey. Survey explored three major aspects related to Big Data 

technologies for communication management: 1) Interviewees Knowledge level; 2) 

Critical view of communication management professionals aimed growth of Big Data 

Technologies; 3) Participating elements towards the growth of adoption of Big Data 

Technologies. The analysis of awareness questionnaire shows that 65 percent of 

respondents believed in contentious perception that the adoption of Big Data in their 

organization may harm to their job security. From remaining 35 percent who do not 

consider it unsecure, 20 percent don’t have vivid understanding of Big Data technologies, 

while the remnant fifteen percent simply think that it is only used for data warehousing. 

The results made clear reasoning that most of the correspondents are feeling insecure after 

their organizations have adopted or have intent to accept Big Data technologies. 

Considering this, it is easy to predict the intensity of this factor as an established 

hindrance towards acceptance of Big Data Technologies since their early founding. 

After analyzing the factors previously categorized as difficulties to the adoption of Big 

Data technologies in communication management, the questions were made more concise 

and result oriented. The insufficient regulation authorities and lack of appropriate 

legislation had been identified as main factor affecting the adoption. The parameters of 

data security and data protection were also important issues in this process. The 

expanding number of cell phone devices urged the consideration of information mobility 

in the mind of correspondents for Big Data technologies. Many people think that, the 

term information mobility  is only connected with smart phones or tablets; but according 

to modern concept of enterprise, it explains that, how the right information is identified 

and exchanged across the enterprise; how information is transformed and captured, and 

how it is used productively to achieve maximum business benefits. Information mobility 

includes new technologies revolutionizing the way people work together and 

communicate changes in information management process, as well as work style 

innovations in a continually developing workforce. Figure 3 captures the analysis of 

hindrances for adoption of Big Data Technology. 
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Figure 3. Analysis of Hindrances for adoption of Big Data Technologies 

These correspondents also had concerns regarding cartel groups in the market. Cartel 

groups are defined as an accord between rival companies to control prices or rule out 

entry of a fresh competitor in a market. It is a formal company of sellers or buyers that 

agree to fix procure prices, selling prices, or decrease production using a variety of 

strategy [15]. Many respondents consider Big Data technologies as storage locations for 

http://www.workintelligent.ly/information/transformation/information-mobility-business/
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business merely and are still unaware of the depth, functions, and powers they embrace. 

This exhibits a serious deficit on the awareness part and also shows that organizations are 

yet to adopt Big Data Technologies in their systems. 

Most of the Professionals who respond to the idea of adoption of Big Data in their 

companies belong to the large enterprises. Majority of Large enterprises which use big 

data technologies to maximize performance level during large projects, adopt modern and 

improved techniques as compared to the small or medium enterprises which usually 

deploy traditional communication technologies and protocols because of limited 

resources. The correspondents from the organizations those are trying to adopt Big Data 

technologies don’t know exactly when they are actually going to adopt it. The analysis 

showed that the facts that have helped to increase the adoption rate of Big Data 

technologies in communication management consisted of six factors: 1) Effective 

Security 2) Information Mobility 3) Regulation Authorities 4) Utility for Big Data 

Technologies 5) Reliability 6) Cost Saving. Information Mobility was identified as most 

prominent element towards maximizing the adoption of Big Data Technologies for 

communication management in the enterprises. Reliability, feasible cost and utility for 

Big Data technologies were found equally contributing for adoption rate. Reliability is a 

feature of any factor (hardware, or software, or a network,) that constantly execute 

functions according to its disclaimer [16]. It has been deemed amongst one of three 

interrelated features that must be well thought-out when manufacturing, buying, or using 

an application or product. Reliability, availability, and serviceability (RAS) are essential 

facets for development to any system.  
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Figure 4. Analysis of Factors that Increase Rate of Adoption for Big Data 
Technologies 

A reliable service or component is totally free of technological errors; in its 

mechanism, however, companies often declare quotient of a component's reliability in 

percentage. The IEEE Reliability society (IEEE RS) persuades mutual effort and share of 

information between its membership, which includes companies and individuals, 

connected with all disciplines of engineering, including communication, transportation 

systems, and aerospace. The factor of regulation authority was considered less 

contributing during adoption because of slow rate of growth in regulation authorities. 

Figure 4 shows an analysis of factors which increase adoption rate for Big Data 

technologies. 
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This research measured the perception that communication management professionals 

should incorporate the Big Data Technologies to get out from the fear of losing job. They 

should improve their capabilities by using latest updates in communication techniques for 

productivity and should establish good positions of their companies and enterprises in the 

competitive environment. This paper also shows that many of professionals need to be 

educated regarding Big Data Technologies, since as much as twenty percent of the 

correspondents simply don’t know about it. There exists a stringent need to conduct 

frequent seminars and demonstrations so that communication professionals may be 

trained.   

 

5. Conclusion 

Big Data technologies have greatly influenced the large organizations, which 

collectively undertake various types of large projects. This research is based on an online 

survey and interviews from management workforce; that are part of IT/Communication 

systems within enterprises. It represents analysis of different factors that are changing the 

rate of adoption of Big Data Technologies for communication management in large 

projects. The results show that fear of losing job is considered as a dominant factor by 

communication management workforce. On the basis of findings it can be concluded that 

many organizations still do not perceive the actual dynamism of Big Data Technologies 

and there is a need of proper training and ideas promotion. The element of Information 

Mobility was found as the leading factor contributing positively towards adoption of Big 

Data among the organizations. The findings of this research may equip the decision 

makers, the regulation agencies, and other driving bodies with related facts and findings 

about the adoption of big data technologies for communication management in large 

projects. 
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